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Bobby Rush KidnapedRescuing Nation From
Is Revelation AfterTRANSFER SET

FOR THURSDAY
Week's Search FailsEconomic isiundenngs

lade Republican Task White-Haire-d Two-Year-O- ld First Believed to
Have Wandered Away; Note Received;

Revenge Motive - Says Sheriff
BUSHS PASTURE

ATHOL, Idaho, July 27 (AP) A scribbled postcard note,
baby is O. K. Don't worry," was received here

tonight by Mrs. A. W. Rushand Deputy Sheriff H. H. Haner
said it convinced officers of a revenge kidnaping in the dis
appearance of two-year-o-ld Bobby Rush a week ago.

Mrs. Rush said the note was scribbled in "old-fashione- d

owrlting" on postcard, which was

Forty -- Acre Tract in Portion of Property Deeded to
City Some Years Ago Tentatively Proposed Site of
Willamette University if State Purchases Present
Grounds for New CapitolMONEY WD

COAST BEE JOB
Conference on Deal Will Be Held Monday With Govtrncr

Martin's Committee; Price Not Yet Talked; Group f
Six College Buildings Envisioned; Request for PWA

Funds Will Go to Washington Soon

ARCHITECTS' plans for a relocation of Willamette
pasture here, in order to vacate the

present 14-ac- re campus to provide needed room for a new
state capitol, will be presented Monday morning; at a joint
conference of a committee of Willamette university trustees
and a special committee named to represent Governor Mar-
tin in negotiations for the campus site. The conference will
be held in Governor Martin's office.

The proposed plans, drawn by Whitehouse, Stanton and
Church, Portland, envision a new campus facing north in
a 40-ac- re tract of ground in Bush's pasture which a number
of years ago was deeded to the City of Salem. The front of
the campus would extend along Mission street in Salem.

Winding boulevards would border the new, proposed

Flag - Defiling Incident is
Basis; Treaty Broken,

is Another Claim

Catholics More Confident
While Jews and Steel

Helmets Fearful ;

(By the Associated Press)
Two anti-na- zi incidents in New

York drew from Berlin Saturday
a press demand for a formal apol
ogy in one case and a commun
ique holding that a commercial
treaty had been breached by the
other.

The latter was the refusal of
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia to license
an unidentified German immi
grant, "Mr. K," as a masseur on
the ground that the reich itself
had violated, the treaty under
which he sought the license by dis-
criminating against American
Jews.

An official release said that
"this constitutes a clear breach
of the pact and that "it is up to
the American federal government
to give instructions to officials
concerned to observe the treaty,
Diplomatic Amends
Asked, Bremen Case

Tne other incident was a com
munist demonstration at the sail
ing of the crack liner Bremen
Friday night in which the Ger
man flag was defiled. Berlin news
papers demanded diplomatic
amends.

While seven of the demonstra-
tors were arraigned in New York
and two more, suffering from bul-

let wounds, were arrested in hos-
pitals, a state department official
in Washington expressed regret at
the incident.

Senate leaders at the same time
forecast that a resolution to rn

to page 2, col. 4)

Girl Falls From
Truck, Run Over ;

Injuries Serious
INDEPENDENCE, July 27.- -(

Special) --Falling from her fath-
er's truck when a door swung
open on the Buena Vista turn near
here at 8 o'clock tonight,

Id Betty Goffler rolled under the
machine and was run over by a
rear wheel. Examination by Dr.
George C. Knott revealed she had
suffered a pelvic fracture.

After being placed in a cast,
the little girl was taken to the
home of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Oberson, here. Che
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Loy Goffler of Independence.

City Warrant for Million

to Be Handed Griffin
by Mayor Kuhn

Supplies and Improvement
Compensation Will Be

Agreed Upon Soon

Mavor V. E. Kuhn, who signed
11,160,000 worth of City of Sa-

lem water bonds early this month,
will hand a city warrant for Sl,-000,0- 00

to Herbert K. Griffin,
vice-preside- nt of the Oregon-Washingt- on

Water Service com-
pany, in federal court Thursday to
conclude the purchase of the local
water system by the city.

In addition to the $1,000,000
purchase price, specified In Fed-
eral Judge Fee's preliminary judg-
ment in the city's condemnation
suit handed down July 12, the
mayor probably will hand Griffin
other checks paying for improve-
ments the company has made here
since last September and for sup
plies on hand.
Agreement Looms on
Value of Supplies

Yesterday 4t appeared the city
and the company would be able to
agree on the inventory of the sup-
plies, obviating the naming of an
arbitration board as provided in
case any items' were contested.
Mayor Kuhn said. The value of
the supplies is expected to be
slightly in excess of 15000. J.
Harold Davis, deputy city engi-
neer, believed yesterday he would
be able to finish the inventory for
the city by Monday or Tuesday.

The water system improve-
ments, consisting chiefly of clean-
ing and the intake fil-

ter beds, will cost the city ap-
proximately 15000, it was be-

lieved.
Refund for "Dead'
Deposits Planned

Another formality in complet-
ing the transfer will be the Pre--

(Turn to page 2, col. i

Department oi
Fine Arts Plan

At Willamette
For the first time in its 92

years, Willamette university is to
have a department of fine arts,
President Bruce K. Baxter an-
nounced yesterday.

The new department will be di-

rected by Miss Constance Fowler,
graduate of the University of
Washington, member of Ameri-
can Artists Professional league,
Oregon Society of Artists and
holder of an A.B. degree from
Washington State college.

PLANS FOR

O campus on the east and west sides

mailed in an envelope. She said it
was postmarked on the Spokane-Pendleto- n,

Ore., train. It was
mailed yesterday.

The note was unsigned.
Mrs. Rush said the family had

been on relief for two years, so
any ransom motive would be out
of the question. She said she knew
of no one who had any grudge
against the family or would want
to steal the child.

"We received the note tonight
when we returned from consult
ing a medium in Spokane," Mrs.
Rush explained. "The medium
told us we would receive two im
portant letters. When we return
ed home the note was in the post
office."

Haner would not reveal what
convinced officers of the revenge
motive.

He was In Coeur d'Alene and
had not seen the note. He had
just received word about it.

Bobby, snow white haired and
chubby vanished last
Sunday at an outing in the Wile
Sage creek country.

The missing child has been
hunted by a posse that has ranged
as large as 300, according to of
fleers, during the past 'week.

HILT TO ATTEND,

WANTS TO DICTATE

League Officials Worried
Lest Warlike Nation

Drop Membership

(By the Associated Press)
Italy agreed yesterday to attend

the League of Nations council ses-
sion called for July 31 to discuss
her dispute with Ethiopia, but de-

manded, in effect, the right to
dictate what the council talked
about.

League officials at Geneva Im-

mediately expressed fear lest Italy
bolt the session. Great Britain,
with France's tentative hacking,
has demanded that the council
discuss all aspects of the crisis.

At Addis Ababa, Emperor Haile
Selassie welcomed convoking of
the council, reiterated Ethiopia's
desire for peace.

The emperor authorized a writ-(Tu- rn
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SEGRET RES LOT 1

$350,000 is First Portion
of Federal Grant; Bond

Fund Also Received

Three hundred and fifty thous-
and dollars has been telegraphed
from PWA to th- - account of the
State of Oregon highway depart-
ment, officials here were advised
late yesterday. The money is the
first portion of the $1,800,000
grant PWA made for the con-
struction of the Oregon Coast
highway bridges.

The state has already received
$2,000,000 for the bridges
through selling revenue bonds to
PWA. Long delay on PWA's part
in approving the reports sent by
the highway department last Ap-

ril held up the sending of the
grant money.
Loan Negotiated
With Salem Bank

Because of the rapid progress
of the contractors on the five
bridges the highway department
was greatly in need of funds this
month to pay contractors for work
accomplished. Yesterday arrange-
ments were made for a $300,000
10-d- ay loan from Ladd & Bush

the state selling that
amount of 4 per cent toll-brid- ge

bonds with privilege of retiring
them when the grant money was
:eceived from Washington.

... Au of the ?2,000,00 in toll-reven- ue

bonds sold PWA will be
promptly retired by the state from
the proceeds of its $3,000,000

(Turn to page 2, col. 6)

Scholarship to
W. U. Is Awarded
SPOKANE, Wash., July

--Tacoma was chosen the 1936
convention city in the closing ses-
sion here today of the 33rd dis-

trict convention of the order cf
Ahepa, Greeg fraternal group. ;

William Anton, Portland, was
awarded the annual Ahepa dis-

trict scholarship of $200 to Wil-
lamette university, Salem, Ore.

PROPOSED W. U.

Convention Resolves
Numerous Issues;

Paget Elected

Present Government is
Held Brake Upon

Prosperity

DeHylng that "republican suc-
cess Is dependent upon evolving
an elaborate program of legisla-
tive proposals to counter the dem-

ocratic party's efforts," . the Ore-
gon Republican clubs brought
their second annualconventlon to
a close here yesterday by adopt-
ing a grist of resolutions which
ranged from old-ag- e pensions to
war debts and back to even more
ticklish subjects such as use of
the recall and payment of the
soldiers' bonus.

While adoption of the resolu-
tions was not totally a harmonious
procedure, the bitter controversy
of the opening day was gone Sat
urday and good will prevailed at
the closing meeting last night
a banquet at the Marion hotel
with Dr. P. O. Riley as toastmas-ter- .

"Whereas economic uncertain-
ties have vanished, political uncer-
tainties cast an ever-lengtheni- ng

shadow," the clubs declared in
their concluding resolution.
"What stands between the Ameri-
can people and prosperity today
is their government. The wheels
of industry would soon be turning
at full speed if, instead of trying
to remake us, the government
would be content to make us
well. We cannot have a full re-
covery as long as the administra-
tion Beeks to transform America
into a collectivist state."
Steps for Rescue - '
CO?tion OntMneC I.,

"' l,TnVjeHH yesterday- - "declared
that the "republican party can
make itself the agency of rescue
from democratic incompetence.
The proposed rescue steps for the
party are:

1. Balance the budget; no high-
er taxes.

2. Sound money.
3. Popular government; no in-

vasion of personal constitutional
rights.

4. Adequate tariff; no trade
treaty bargaining.

5. Guarantee citizens against
exploitation; provide against pre-
datory interests.

6. "Sound economy without
tinge of brain-tru- st insanity."

7. Profit motive instead of so-

cialism.
8. Restore confidence In govern-

ment and the destiny of the re-
public.

The convention tossed a bou-
quet to Governor' Martin, demo-
crat, when it passed a resolution
unanimously declaring; ""fe re-
gard the recall law as an extraor-
dinary remedy to be used only
when the official against whom it
is directed is prima facie guilty
of some misconduct in office
which cannot be reached through
the avenue of proper legal pro-
ceedings. We deplore it as a per-
version of the objects prompting
its creation when it is used as a
vehicle to punish honest men In
office." -

' ...
Bonos Is Favored : "

.
" : "

With Reservations ,
In an equivocal resolution, the

clubs kissed the cheeks of the" bo-
nus seekers and at the same time
tried to keep in favor with the ad-
vocates of sound money and a bal-
anced budget The resolution ad-
opted read:

"We recommend that if the
government of the United States
Is to continue definitely commit
ted to the policy of spending addi-
tional sums of money for the pur-
pose of hastening recovery, that
the adjusted service certificates
be fully and immediately paid,
free from any scheme of inflation
or other specious monetary the-(Ta- rn
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while to the rear of the campus 4

would be a small city park. The
present holdings of the Bush fam-
ily to the west side of the large
"pasture" which runs through
south Salem would "remain Intact
while the area to the east of the
proposed campus would be made
into a park.
Six New Buildings
Appear in Plans

The architects have plotted six
new buildings for the campus in-

cluding an administration "trend-
ing at the center of the new
group, two class buildings, a.
men's dormitory and a women's
dormitory and a gymnasium. To
the south of the quadrangle would
be placed a new athletic field,
track and tennis courts. Plans of
the architects provide for addi-
tional structures as the univer-
sity grows.

University leaders, studying the
proposed relocation yesterday,
said the plans were highly tenta-
tive and that rearrangement of
the location of the proposed
buildings might be necessary
should the state purchase the
present Willamette university
campus and university authorities
acquire the Bush's pasture loea--
tion. City officials and A. N. Bash "

and SalJy Bush, grantees of the
"pasture" area to the municipal-
ity, would be asked to grant the
university a deed or a
lease to the property.

Representing 'Governor Martin '

in the negotiations Monday wiU toe-Osc-

Hayter, Dallas; Roy ShieMv
and E. B. McNaughton, Portland.
The university committee la Ame-de- e

M. Smith, chairman of the
board of trustees; E. S. CelMa
and Robert NoUon, Portlands .& . ,
A. Booth, Eugene; C. A Spragae,. '
saiem.

'

.'
.
' ,

World News at
a Glance

(By the Associated Press)
Ethiopian situation:
League fears Italy may bolt ses-

sion called in African crisis; Duce
seeks to limit council discussions
July 31; Selassie puts whole
problem squarely up to league.

German situation:
Berlin Official communique

says Mayor LaGuardia of . New
York broke U. S. -- German commer-
cial treaty by refusing permit to
German masseur; reich press de-
mands diplomatic amends for
communist siege of Bremen when
swastika torn down; Jews fear
nazi state move to wage anti-sem-lt- ic

fight; private persecution
banned by government; Catholics
see truce; American preacher pees
plot to anti-semiti- ze world.

New York Seven Bremen dem-ocrato- rs

arraigned, two wounded
rioters arrested.

Washington State department
official expresses regret for Bre
men incident; senate leaders fore-
cast resolution for probe of reich's
treatment of Jews, Catholics, will
be shelved.

Other Foreign:
Vienna Premier warns Yugo-

slavians against restoration . oT
Hapsburgs in Austria on anniver-
sary of first declaration of World
war.

Varese. Italy Munitions plant
blast kills 50.

Matanza, Cuba Fifteen die in
bus crash.

The Hague Catholic leader
falls to form cabinet; Colijn to
try again.

Washington :
President's tax bill expanded to

boost rates on income as low as
$50,000.

Increased slash in wheat acre
age considered as crop damage- -

Ne Yisrk Woman arrested in
Indiana swamp slaying.

Detroit Women butcher shop
pickets rout male customers, rail
at high prices.

Even Thieves
Read Ads and
Act on Them

Even thieves admit the truth
of the statement, "It pays to ad-
vertise," Mrs. S. P. Kimball, 295
South Summer street, reported to
The Statesman yesterday.

Last Wednesday morning Mrs.
Kimball discovered that one of
to highly prized vases, 25 years
old, had been stolen from in
front of her home.

Thursday morning a request
that the urn be returned because
of its keepsake nature was printed
by The Statesman.
Vase is Returned;
Note Attached
- Friday morning she found the
vase had been returned, with
flowers in It, and inside she found
the following typewritten note, on
which was pasted a .clipping of
her item in The Statesman: ,

"Mrs. Kimball: It-pa- to ad-

vertise, as you can readily see
from the article attached.

The Statesman ; Mrs. . Kim-
ball wrote, "I want to thank you
tor the ad and to let you know
that The Statesman is a well read
paper. She said William L. Goss-H-n,

secretary to Governor Charles
H. Martin, had assisted her in
seeking the return of the vase.
Mr. Gosslin resides at the Kim-
ball home.

BODY IS RECOVERED
PORTLAND, Ore., July 27-C- P)

--The body of Edmund A. Miller,
26, of Boise, Idaho, was recovered
late today from the Columbia riv-
er slough. Miller was drowned
last Sunday.

O
Tabasco --Tomas Garrido Cana-ba- l,

his 12-ye- ar state dictatorship
ended by Cardenas Intervention
to remove Garrido aa governor,
said he would not flee into exile.
He would stay In Tabasco and
"show that I can take It." He is
accused of complicity la the slay-
ing of four students. , "
. Queretaro A permanent ses-
sion of the federal congress pre-
pared to taeet Tuesday to con-
sider Impeaching Governor Satur-nin-o

Osornio, charged with homi-
cide.'"";:- "'y-j... :

Chihuahua Governor Rodrigo
Quevedo, the ' other governor in
trouble, was confronted with ag-
rarians who protested to head-
quarters of the national .revolu-
tionary (government) party
against his administration, alleg-
ing .favoritism and .'misgovern-me- nt

--. - 5 - - -:

PASSEDJY GRANGE

Believed to Hit at State
Leaders Who Pleaded

for Banks Pardon

MEDFORD, Ore., July ll.-- Fr

Jackson county granges in a Po-
mona session at Phoenix this aft-
ernoon, reportedly considered a
resolution, protesting any execu-
tive clemency to L. A. Banks,
serving a life term in state prisAn
for the murder of a peace offi-
cer here in March, 1933, but in-

voked a grange rule not to make
public whatever action was taken.

"The Pomona felt that the res-
olution was a matter entirely
within the grange, and ruled that
no publicity should be given at
this time," said Mrs. Gertrude
Hawk of Eagle Point, secretary of
the Pomona.
Bellview Resolution
Asked Resignations

An unofficial but highly auth-
oritative source, , informed the
Medford Mail-Tribu- ne that the
resolution adopted by the Bell-(Tu- rn
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Appointments to
Free Methodist

Churches Listed
PORTLAND, July 27.HL7Ph-Ap--

pointments for the Free Metho
dist church were, announced late
today at the concluding session of
the 40th annual Oregon . confer
ence at the camp grounds on
Canyon road. ' "

They Include: Ret. R. J. Mil-

ton, Salem, district elder; Salem
pastorate. Rev. M. H. Pitcher;
Woodburn, Rev. G. C. Edwards.

Members of the conference ap-

proved a report condemning the
use of tobacco, the prevalence of
divorce and desecration of the
Sabbath.

CAMPUS IN BUSH'S PASTURE

-

Absence,! some of the centmR- -
tee ihemhers from --the- state have 'v
Mocked earlier meetings altheagh ;

there, have heretofore--. heen. tar-- --

formate .eonveTsatipn-hetw- a :

memherav . , .". ..'y -' 1

More Spacious Site
For Capitol Needed 1. . .

i The move to acquire the Wll-- .

lamette university campus crews
out of repeated recommendattoaa
by the state planning eomnthtaa
for a more spacious site on wtichrf

(Torn to age I, cot 4)

Twenty Acres Required For
A dequate Capitol, Claimed

(

.': 1 I - y ' I--; J 5 v
i : .. ,i

Nation- - Wide Striki Looms
n Mexican. Polil ical Row

cost, building materials, etc.. have
been thoroughly . discussed , tro
and eon, and we feel that new Is
the time for us to offer our Ideas.

"As to the location, we believe
Salem should, tor obvious reaseas,
remain capital of the state,

! "Regarding grounds we teel
very strongly that Jhe present site
Is much too smalt and that e4e
quate area must be acquired s e
first and most Important step. Oer
state may be short of money, ct
we cerUinly hare plenty of land. .

beautiful land, and It should ee
made use of to the fullest extent.
To build new capitol on grounds
covering few blocks only would
arouse severe and jnst critktsss, --

which would increase as thne
want on. We consider that a
adequate site must contain at least
20 acres. .; -

Need Sot Compete .

With Other States
"By making use of our nataral

advantages of climate and. eeeaie
beantv. there will.be no. need te

with other states lit the
sixe and grandeur of capitol build- -
ings. Regardless of the size r
buildings, an inspiring, heauuu

(Turn to. page Z, col )

- At least 20 acres of land are
needed to provide an adequate site
for the new statehouse, according
to the Oregon chapter of the Am-

erican Institute of Architects. The
view closely coincides with , the
two progress reports on the new
capitol heretofore made to Gov-

ernor , Martin, "
.

Both from the standpoint of
utility and beauty the" new state-hou- se

must have adequate ground
room, the architects declare, go-

ing so far as to state that the cost
of the bunding proper might well
be ent rather than place it on in
sufficient space. Objectivity . ot
the architects, report is Indicat-
ed Ay the fact that no portion of
the ground cost goes as architects
fees and any reduction in expend-
iture" for the new capitol , would
mean a diminution of their share
in the outgo. "

Salem Should Remain
Capital, Group Holds
f VThe Oregon chapter. Ameri-
can Institute of Architects, has
followed with Interest all that has
been printed in the . local - news-
papers in regard to the' contem-niate- d

eanltol building. Location,
size of grounds and of buildings.

MEXICO CITY, July 27.-0?- )-A

threatened nation-wid- e general
strike against "Agustin Olachea.
governor of the northern terri-
tory of Baja California,1 today
gave President Laxaro Cardenas
new cause for anxiety. ; ' -

The f National - Federation of
Workers and Peasants threatened
to strike early next- - month nnless
Cardenas removed Olachea.' The

-- labor organisation accused him of
using terroristic methods against
opponents. ,
Siege of Tainaullpas
Cities Is Lifted .

Developments In the four Oth-
er trouble states today were:

Tamaulipas Virtual siege of
several cities. Including the capi
tal Cludad Victoria, was : lifted
and thousands of rebellious peas
ants started home, confident Car
denas would . oust Governor R
fa el VillarreaL ' : -

sr

, restore. These plans together with other details will come up at a
" conference Monday concerning the proposed state purchase of the
present campna to provide additional room for the ew capltoL. ,

Architects drawing of the proposed arrangement of buildings" and
grounds fa a sew "Willamette university campus to rise upon the -

: property now owned by ..."the City of Salcnr hot knows as Bash's


